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PATRICK A. GLEA5ON
C}.IAIRMAIU

OFFICE OF SPECIAL COUNSEL

HOUSE OF REPRES f NTATIVES
COl"1 M ONWEALTH OF PEN N SYLVANtA

HARRISBURG

SILICT CCItuiMlTT[E CIr\l STATE COI{TRACT PRACTICE$

October 3, 197 tl

Honorab!e Illilton J. Shapp
Govern ar of Pennsylvania
Room 225 Capitol Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

Dear Governor:

This Select Committee has conducted inquiries over some 15 months,
hearing testimony from 87 witnesses in over 250 hours of public and
executive sessions. At all times it has endeavored to fulfill the
responsibility of the legislative branch to oversee the affairs of state
government for both the purpose of evaluating existing law and the
implementation of that law through executive conduct and for the purpose
of proposing new legislation responsive to problems uncoverecl by legislative
inquiry.

A case in point is your appearance before us tomorrow. Despite
my assurance to you that you would be called before the election as you
had requested, you fcrcecl this committee into scheduling your appearance
before it had the opportunity to lay the necessary groundwork for a
meaningful interrogation. Because we were anxious to have the opportunity
to question you, even under the most ac'lverse of circumstances, u,te acceded
to your request and you rvill appean tomorr-olv before the committee has had
an opportltnity to receive sr//orn testimony in public session on rnany areas
of state governrnent that shoulcl have been explorecl before your appearance.

You will appear before us at a time when we have not had access to
yoltr federal and state tax returns for the years I966 through lg73 and at
a time vvhen rnaterials lve have subpoenaed from Pennsylvanians for Progress
are still incomplete. Characteristic of your efforts to stalt and otherwise
obstruct this investigation was your promise on August lg to provicle I'as
quiclily as possible" copies of the checks and other instrurrnents involvecl

J

I must say to you that the committeets work has heen made more
difficult because of your lack of cooperation
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in your repayment of bank loans to your political comrnittees. When you
appear tomorrolv, 45 days will have passed since you made that promise and
this committee will still not be in possession of those docurnents.

Since August 2, rnoreover, you have thwarted our efforts to obtain
yourtaxreturnssothatvvecouldintetligentIyevaluateyourfinancial
disclosures and your claims \^rith respect to the repayment of bank loans
to your political committees as well as your acceptance of campaign funds
for personal purposes. Consequently, thg committee will not now be in a
position to question you closely concerning the circumstances surrounding
the rnaking of almost $3 million in such bank loans to your cornmittees in
I966 and 1970 -- in violation of state election laws -- nor concerning the
repayment and |trolling overrr of those loans because of the inforrnation you
have withheld frorn us.

As if your inaction lvere not sufficient indication of your bad faith
in dealing with this committee, consider the calculated misstatements
of your closest associates with respect to the existence'and production of
the records of Pennsylvanians for Progress, your post-election fund raising
scheme. After your election in 1970, 1lour committee raised on your behalf
hundreds of thousands of dollars. None of these proceeds have ever been
fi led with appropriate election officials. The incomplete data we have
received to date reveals two things. First, over one h'alf miltion dottars is
unaccounted for. Second ly, a la rge percentage of your contributors were
persons likely to do business with, oy be licensed by, the state. lt4ore
importantly, w€ have no idea what the missing data will reveal.

At first, you told us these records were destroyed. Later, vr.,hen pubtic
indignation mounted, you rniraculously discovered some of the missing data.
We can only agree ralith your conclusion that such a chain of events was I'v.leirdt,.
Perlraps you and yoLlr aides realized, upon reflection, that the hundrecls of
thousands of dollars r,vhich remain unaccounted for u/ould challenge the
credulity of even your most partisen allies. Amazingly after contending for
four years that you hacl received no money for this pre-sale of ycur
admirristration, you have novv confessed that $120,000 of tlrese fr-rnds lvere
fu:nnelecl d irectly to you .
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A further indication of your intention to obstruct our efforts has

been the orchestrated legal assault waged against us. Yesterday, majority

mernbers ancl staff of this cornmittee, v;ho should have been preparing for

your appearance, \A/ere instead in Commonwealth Court. They were there

because you lvere suing them. They were there because you had subpoenaed

them.

Toclay, majority members and staff of 'this committee were again in

commonwealth court. The method was the same. only the players \,vere

differ:ent. This time it rryas Frank c. l-lilton who was suing them' This

tirne it rvas Frank C. Hilton who had subpoenaed them'

ltJhile these legal battles lvere being waged, your friend and former

business associate, Herman J. Israel, and the Keystone Bank, ulhich you once

served as a director, rr/ere refusing to comply with subpoenas issued by

this committee demanding the procluction of records v,rhich would have aided

in the unravering of the infamous Hirton lie, At the same time, David

oppenheirn, Israel's partner, has been stonewal I i-ng this committee in

simi lar fashion -

I must comment at this point on the performance of your state

chairman, Dennis Thiemann. Mr. Thiemann has repeatedly refused to honor

this cornrnitteets subpoena for fund raising records. Instead, he has

opted to furnish us with incomplete and doctorecl data.

you have supported Thiemannrs obstructive tactics, stating publicly

tlrat to provide, pursuant to subpoena, your state commltteer s contributors

tist v,rould be illike l,,4aceyts asking cirnbels to turn over its list of customerstr-

I was Lrnaw are, until that statement, that you regarded contributors to your

committee as custonrers. I can only surmise that what these ttcuqtomerstt

\\,ere receiving in return for their payrnents uiere state contracts'

You v;aited, ho}.ever, until the day before your appearance to launch

your r;iost vicious atiaci< to clivei't the attention of the pub!ic from the

serious qlresticns r-z-iisec by yourr condr-rct in office. Irefer to the cut-

l-;r(joous and unr.cr-rnciecr charges of inrpi-opriety which yoLr, through mi,ority
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rnembers of this cornmittee, Ieveted upon a member of our staff. I lvillnot cligniiy such slander with a detaiied repry. suffice it to say thatthese charges are totaily fatse and outrageourry maricious.

can all of these tactics, occurring just before your appearance,be a rnere coincidence? r ' Tvur c'i,!'/E

Ama zingly, you have seen fit to claim on innumerable occasions thatyour administration is the most open in the history of the commonwealth.Even more shocking, you saw fit to claim as recently as september 30 ofthis year that your administration is ,one of the cleanest administrationsin the history of the Commonrnealth. rt

In striking contrast to these self-serving claims is the actualperformance of your administration. some e-xamples are in order.
' Your administration has seen the dismissal for cause of three topcabinet appointees -- Frank c. Hilton, shane creamer, and Rocco Urella.The story of the Hilton lie and its coverup is sririi,"i"r;;;and we wi,pursue it with you tomorrow. Your promised explanations of the dismissalof former Attorney ceneral creamer and former state police commissionerUrella r'vere never forthcoming and I can onty suggest'that the forum vrhichthis cornmittee is providing o*" the next sever"i-ouy= woutd be an appropriatcone for you to utilize in nraking this tong arvaited u*[1ur.,",i""

In addition to his involvernent urith the King of prussia vyiretapfiasco ' l(r ' Urella also clistinguished himsetr n|-+estroying the evidenceof a crime ' I refe r , of course, to the notorious Kapteau wiretap.fir' urella ended his career as a state law enforcement officer by invokinghis Fifth Amendrnent privilege against self-incrimination rvhen questioneclabout [ris involvement in the auove matters.----' 
"'

Piirticula rly distressing ,:u= ,orr decision to place the pennsylvaniaTurtr;rik'e cornmission uncier tlre control of Egidio cerilli, rnrhose ontyexFlani'-:tice in govei-nlrle*t hacJ been ttre r,ran"g**"r-,t of a corrupt pennDotoi'{J'r;:iz'ation in !'rIei;tr;rct-clat-rcl county. Tlre investigation of tiris cornmittee;r:ci i'iicr st'iot-n testirrtcn y' r:f f','Iit,esses before Lrs clen.iorrsli-aielc beyonci clor-rbtiir;it i''rt-' cerilliha,.-l presicitcl cve' an organization r,virich systernaticallyc:;i':l'l''d' orl a percc'rltag.: basis, substarrtial sLrnrs of nrcney fr-orn contractors.

/
I
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li/estmoreland county, however, was not alone in this reqard. Incounty after county we have found irrefutable eviaenc; ,hr;ii.,iu sameextortion scheme is being applied to contractors in a style so similarthat it could not have been accidental. lt is a fair conclusion to saythat within PennDot there exists a mechanized engine of extortion designedto raise funds for the personal and politicat use of officials withinyour administration.

ln this area, ?s in so many others, this committee has beenhampered by the inefficient and tethargic performance of your hand-pickedAttorney ceneral- In october of 1973 -- one year ago -- I pleaded withf!'!r' Packel to fully investigate charges of extortion in p*.,rnot, psrticu-Iarly in Westmoreland County. I advised Mr. packel that Ihad receivedinformation which fully supported charges by Auditor Ceneral Robert p.Casey of wrongdoing in tVestmorelancl ioun;. -

' I was rebutted by willful silence and an arrogant nonresponse.Thus' this committee was forced to expend precious time uno tu*"p""y."r,money to fill the void created by your Attorney General's inaction.

There is no need to catatogue the clisgracefut circumstancesinvolving Frank c. Hitton -- former secr"tu"y of proBerty and suppliesand your former campaign chairman. This committee in iact was forrned ibecause of fuIr' Hilton and his activities rvith respect to hirl*urding ofIucrative leases to your personat friends and political associates. Tothis day' these sweetheart leases are surrounded by mystery and impropriety.
Despite this, holvevet-, fronr this comrnittee,s inception, you sawfit to utilize lir - Hilton as a spokesman to attack our work. He did muchto damage our cause' He even used state resources to sue this committeein co.nrron'vvealth court in an effort to force usrto rrlet him tall<,,r anei'fcri which he has nor,v abandoned

During the last several months, the truth has begun to emerge.Ti-ris sams Franl{ }"iilton }ras been discoverecl to be cleepty entanglec{ inpl-'si*eiection funcj r^a!sirtg sciremes for your- liei'refit arc] has been car_rght1'"';jislir:g iaxpayerst rnoney cn ttre pui^cirase cf state insr:rarlce policies r,^;hile
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diverting large surns of insurance premium money to a favored friend andan apparent benefactor. That sarne Frank I-lilton was today, in that sameconrmonlvealth cor-rrt in an attempt to prevent us from bringing hinr beforethe Legislature and the people to do the iltalkingn that he was once soanxior-rs to do

Noi only has I'ir. Hilton refused to testify but he has also mirroredyour attempts to obstruct this committee.by refusing to turn over importantclata in his possession deating with yourtpost-election fund raising efforts.You have failed to anslver my letter to you of September 26, tgrqwhere Irequested you to exert your obvious influence over lrr. Hilton and persuadehi* to cooperate with our- efforts.

The most clistressing aspect of this sordid Hitton scenario, however,is the prenneditated tie which he foistecl upon the press and the citizensof this Commonwealth, the failune of your administration to make anyatternpt to bring this lie to the surface and your irresponsible efforts toconceal its existence frorn the press and public once you were made awareof it' Here again it was this cornmittee that was forced to act. Beyond doubt,if it were not for the existence of this committee, Frank C. Hilton, aself*admitted liar, would still be serving as Secretary of property and supplies.

tn one respect, holvever, Mr. Hirtonrs lack of candor can be ,

excused ' Your policy concerning truthfulness on the part of your aidesmay well have left thern ccnfused. Alexander Jaffurs told the truth tothe press and tc the public and you fired him. Cene Roscioli Iied to thepress and to the public and you retained him. Such inconsistency on yourpart may urell harue tempted il.,'lr. Hilton into perpetrating his lie upon thepress and the public

ln this context of cleceipt, it carne as nc surprise to us yesterclay
urhen v're learnecl that on Septernbei= t0, lg7LL, you hacl Iied to the press andtc tire citizens of this commonrveatth. At that time, you statecl that youl;ncl p;:ici $60,000 in stato inccme tax orr the pr"ofits ycu receirreci purslranttir iir:r sale of, yolir r:ai.-;1,: t*le'.,isicn hoiclin!,:i. In fact , yr:\s ciirj nct pay;,.;i\'li:ir':5; --- er,,ailinq y;Lt?-sillf a{ ai lci-;1:hoitr in y*ur tax !;:r,,,, \,/iticlr ahsclr.eci\. r,,: .ri ;-,iiri ij,,lt_ril;ly

a
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Tirne and space prohibit a detailecl exposition of the numerous otherareas within your administration which give rie to your assertions ofopenness and honesty' The Grand Jury investigation in philadelphiadealing v.rith your Department of Revenue, /our state cigarette Agency,your Liquor controt Board, your state Board of pharmacy, and your Bureauof Taxes for Higher Education are vivid examptes of the fairure of youraclministration to effectively ferret out and dear with corruption. Evenrnore appalling is the irrefutabte fact that c;;;r,*u"lth employees indicted
::"H;:::"=,'sations are stiil servinE in their positions of pubric

The indictment of william casper , yaur hand-picked Treasu rer of
"the 

Democratic state committee, in Butier county and the resignation underfire of Vincent Fumo merery add to this sordid ritany

some have said that our investigative efforts have been too aggressive.crococile tears have been shed ro..*rtain witnesses -- I call themvictimizers -- who have been made to account for their improper activities.But, Covernor, I must ask you:

who weeps for the victim? who weeps for the contractor who iscoerced into paying a percentage kickback for the questionable ,privilege,,of leasing his equipment or his property to the state.

And rnost of all, covernor, who weeps for the ultimate victim --the taxpayer of this commonwealth who must unwillingty subsidize suchcorruption?

I close r,.ritlr this observation . ,

Had you and I been in office a clecacle 3go, we probably courd have
E:ffi:.1":'[nol3,'",;1!"::ffi ;::ffi ;;::I ",i,n toc,av by simpr y sayins :

It is my belief tilat sr-:clt a posture l.rilr not be toter^atecl by theireraple tcCay. T,ne l_.,ecijle rcf pennsylvania __ incJeecl of Arnerica -._ havet:',.iLi:: tliei'c'lecisi.r': tr; b'i'g nelv stanciarcrs of cpe*ness, propriety, ancr;r'i-.clii'rtirt:i I ity tc th::i r- 1;rl itics ancl thei r- governnrent.

a
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lVe stand on the threshold of a new and better political system, if we
lvill only have the courage to cleanse that system. I suggest to you that
if 

"ve 
fail to act, if rre fall short, then we vrill have failed ourselves

and those who have sent us here to serve them.

It is time to join on common ground by placing duty above all else.
The duty is clear, and lask that you join vrith rne and all others in doing
that duty nou/.

S i ncerel y,

Patrick A. Gleason

PAC: ks
En c losu re

a i



PATRICK A. GLEASON OFFISI OF 3PESIAL COU|.3EL
CHAIRMAI{

HOUSE OF REPRES ENTATIVES
l coMMoNwEALTH OF PENNSYLVANTA
. 

HARRTSBURG

SELECT COMMITTEE ON STATE CONTRACT PRACTICES

September 23, 1974

Honorable Milton-J . Sh-app
Gove rno r
Cornmonwea lth of PenrlsY lvan ia
225 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

Dear Governor Shapp:

Itransmit to you the concluding four paragraphs from a story in the
PITTSBURGH PRESS, September 22, 1g7tl based upon an interview with
you on the work of the House Setect Committee on State Contract Practices:

t'To support his contention that the C leason
committee is off on a fishing trip, Shapp said
it had subpoenaed all contribution records of
the Democratic state committee.

He said Democratic State Chairrnan. Dennis
rl-!arveyr Thiemann had instead correllated
the names of contributors with the names of
contractors and concessiona ires who do
business with the state. The identities of
those who wore both hats were then submitted
to the committee

That, said Shapp, wBs obviously relevant
information. But the cornmittee, he said,
persisted in requesting the names of all
contributors, regardless of whether they
rnight have received preferential treatment
by the state in return.

rThat, t said Shapp, tis like Macyrs asking
Gimbels to turn over its list of customers.rl

t

I
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Your justification.rfor withhotding subpoenaed political finance records by
the Democratic State Committee is lB0 clegrees off course. While it may
be good business,for one merchant to keep his rrcustomerrr list secret
from a competitor (Macyrs vs Cimbels), it is against the public interest
for any politician, or group of politicians, to maintain secrecy of
potitical finance records; whethe r or not they view them as rrcustomerrl

lists .

One other thought:

The Committeets requ6st to take a look at your income tax records is
relevant and proper; if for no other reason than to clear up the myllery
of the disposition of a targe amount of funds raised by you, and on your
behalf, from persons doing business with the State.

lmnrediately following your 1970 election, the public was told that a major
fund raising effort was being conducted for the purpose of paying off debts
incurred by you in your candidacy. 

^4uch 
of this money came from con-

tractor"s. Later, we were told that the funds to rneet your campaign
obligations hacJ come from your own personal resources. lf that is
correct, the question is asked: lt/hat was the dispo sition of the money

ra i sed from contracto rs a nd others to pay off the same obligations?

Very truly yours,

Patrick A. Gleason
Chairman

boMU
nlR

PAG: nlr
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PATRICK A. GLEAgON
CHAIRMAN

OFFICE OF APECIAL COUNAEL

HOUSE OF REPRES ENTATIVES
) coMMoNWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
I xARRTsBURG

SELECT COMMTTTEE ON STATE CONTRACT PRACTICES

September 13, 1974

Honorable Milton J. Shapp
Cove rnor
Cornmonwealth of Pennsylvania
225 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Dear Governor Shapp:

On this date, September 13, '1974, this Committee met in Executive
Session. Due to the absence of Chairman Cleason, I sefved as

Cha irman for this meeting .

During the Executive Session the Committee voted unanimously
to request from you a copy of any statement or affidavit given to
you by Frank C . H itton, Secretary of the Department of Property
and Supplies concerning:

' (a) Mr . Hiltonrs alleged repayment of a loan to the
Keystone Bank of Pittsburgh;

(b) His statements to the press on July 5 , 1974

concerning his dealings with Walter S. Robbins
of Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania on this matter;

(c) The reasons which he gave to you for providing
fatse information to the press at that July 5th
press conference.

t.

I

.{
i
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tf you have received such a statement or affidavit, I would appreciate
your having a copy of the sanle delivered to the office of Chairman Gleason,
Room B-10, Main Capitol Building, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, no later
than 11:00 orclock a.rn., Monday, September 16, .'1974.

Thank you inladvance for your cooperation in this matter.

Ve ry truly your

amin H. Wilson
A g Chairman

BHW: nlr

l
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PATRICK A. GLEASON

1 cHATRMAN OFFTCE OF SFECTAL COUNSEL

HOUSE OF REPRES ENTATIVES
COM MONWEALTH OF PEN NSYLVAN IA

HAR RI SBU RG
SELECT COMMITTEE ON STATE CCiNTNRCT PRACTICES

August 15, 1974

l{onorable ttlilton J . Shapp
Governor
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
225 Main Capital Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17nA

Dear Governor Shapp:

I trust this letter finds you in good health and spirits.

I am in receipt of your letter of August 12, 7974 and your
Executive Assistantrs letter of August 13 , 1974. Upon receipt of
both letters, lforwarded them to Speciat Counsel for their review.
They have informed me this day that you have, in.fact, supplied
the fol lowi ng :

(a) copies of personal financial disclosures dated
May 10, 1971, December 31, 1971, July 7, 7972,
December 31 , 1972, April 12, 1973, September
13 , 1 973, and December 31 , 1973.

(b) a letter clated August 1 3 , 197 4 from Treasurer
Grace I\I . Stoan to your Executive Assistant
"detailing the history of_lhree banks as
despositories of State funclsrr.

(c) ila list of banks which have served as loan and
transfer agents during this administrationlr as
compiled by Budget Secretary Mclntosh.

(d) your personal assertions concerning the reduction
of a Shapp/Kline Committee loan at Continental
Bank through personal funds, as well as your
full collateralization of outstanding political
loans

tl
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Counsel further informed me of your assertion that you were
not in possession of any records rrpertaining to loan agreements
between the Continental Bank, the Fidelity Bank, and the IVB
Bank, and any political committees operating on behalf of or
authorizedrr by you. Additionally, counsel informed me that -

you have not provided copies of your peisonal income tax returns
for fhe years 1970 to the present as requested.

Since you state in your letter that you wilt be willing to
reconsider this Committeers request at such time as it t'may indicate
precisely the materiality of the connection between my tax returns and
the mandated responsibilitytr of this Committee, I direct your
attention to the following information:

The Committee has underiaken an inquiry into
the contractual relationships between the
Continental Bank, the Fidelity Bank, and the
lndustrial Valley Bank, and the Commonwealth,
through which they serve as either depositories
for State monies or as transfer agents for Comrnoll*
wealth general obligation bonds and tax antici-

(b)

pation notes, and any possible referential treat-
ment or favored status accorded to these banks as
a resu t t rpo t cal lelClng_Ee_glices .

Allegations received by the Committeers
investigators in Westmorelind, Greene, Mercer,
Monroe, Cambria, lndiana, Blair, Montour, and
Lycoming counties, indicate that individuals and
organizations having contractual relationships
with the State have been compelled to pay monies
to political Ieaders and political parties in order
to continue to do business with the State. These
compelL:qd contributions have in some cases
allegedly been made to Imal political cand idates
and organizations and in some other cases hEVe
allegedly been compelled on behalf of or ultimately
directed to either the Democratic State Committee
or political committees o rati on a statewid sis.

ou need lco no ur r, in fact, than to the pending
prosecutions in Butler County of ten Commonwealth
employees, including the present treasurer of the
Democractic State committee, on charges of extorting
monies from state employees, which monies were
then allegedly funneled to both local andstate

!

I
I

(a)
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(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

politica I organizations .

The accounting firm of Ernst and Ernst was retained
by the Democratic state committee to ,,try to trace
at teast a quarter-million doltars apparently unaccounted
for in the recordsrf of the committee. (pittsturgh
Post Gazette, January 7, lgTZ).

chairman Thiemann has reported in official filings with
the office of the comrnonwealth secretary that ."it"in
records of the Democratic state committee were
destroyed in a fire in his home.

You have failed to intercede with Mr. Thiemann, as this
committee requested you do in its letter to you of July
26, 1974, instructing Mr. Thiemann to make available
the records which this committee sought via subpoena.

Allegations currently under investigation by the
committeers staff in Lycoming county indicate that
patronage jobs were awarded to two former
witliamsport councilmen rtwho were instrumental
in steering a lucrative 25-year cable television
franchise to a firrn headed by the Governor.I
(Philadelphia Builetin, Aprii ZB, 1g74)

As you are certainly aware, ttris Committee is authorized by House
Resolution No. gB, Printerrs No. l3gl, adoptd July 2s, lgr3, tof'examine, investigate and make a complete study for the purposes
of informing the House of Representatives in the discharg" oi its constitutional
legislative functions and duties of 

"ny ancJ all matterE pertaining to:(1) the administration, activities, f
appropriations, use of funds ancl expencli trlres thereof policies,,
accomplishments ancl results, c.leficiencies qr failures, efficiency and
effectiveness of State a enc ies res sible for the rcha sing,

i leasing, construction, and suppl ies,
nd (2) individuals, corpoiations, coi properties and services; a nsultants,

advisors, ?u thoriti es and entities within or outside the Commonwealth
related to, involved in , or affectin rchasing, leasirg,
construction and
services . rr

the
property, supplies and
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August 15, 1974

Clearly the Committee is entitled to, and in fact must, pursuant to
House Resolution 98, determine if the ttmethods of operationtt andt'policiesrr of a state ttagencytt, such as the Department of Transportation,
which is responsible for the ttdisposaltl of Commonwealth ttservicestt
have been abused by the appointment of individuals to responsible
positions within that Department in return for prior actions by such
individuals designed or intended to personally profit any officiat
of this Commonwealth in a position to subsequently make appointments
to such positions. The Committee must, therefore, in pursuing its mandated
responsibilities in this regard determine if you in fact profited rvhile
Covernor as a result of actions reported by the Philadelphia Bulletin
in its editions of Apri I 28 , lg7 4 and thereafter.

ln addition, the Committee must determine if you have directed
preferential treatment for the three banks mentioned in (a) as a result of their
lending policies to your political committees or to you personallyo

(1) lf you rofitted ersona I I frorn the Wi Il iamsport
Cabl e franchise award and any subsequent sale or
transfer of interests;

(2) lf you did in fact, as you have alleged, personally
reduce or eliminate the indebtedness of politicat
cornmittees operating on+our behali. If your
assertion of August 12, 1974 is corroborated
by information in your tax returns, it will be
apparent to this Committee that the revenue
allegedly obtained through illegal means in the
above mentioned counties has been channeled in
another direction. Armed with this knowtedge, the
Committee can then attempt to ascertain where in
fact these monies have in the past or now rodge and
to whose benefit they now inure.

The Committee rnust also determine if the monies allegedty extorted
on behalf of political leaders and organizations from employees and
contractors with the state were used in any way to reduce loan
obligations undertaken on behalf of political committees operating
with your authorization

Your tax returns, if appropriately prepared and complete, will
clearly show:
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ln view of the above, on behalf of the Committee, I now call
upon you to reconsider your decision of August 12 not to provide to the
Committee the requested tax returns. I would hope that, in addition
to the Committeers clear right to such information, you would atso
appreciate the publicrs interest in the piompt resolution of the
questions which have been raised.

ln addition, speaking for myself and Special Counsel, I must
note our shock at your assertion of August I2 that you have no records
in your possession concerning the bank loans in question. You stated
that the loans were fully collateralized by your certificates of deposit
and you stated further that your repayments and reductions of these loans were
from personal funds.

Do you expect this Committee to believe that you have not retained
the checks or other instruments you utilized in the payment and the
reduction of these loans? Do you expect this Committee to believe
that you have no records resulting from the paper transfers involved in
full cotlateralization of loans with certificates of deposit? lt seems
inconceivable that you, Erl astute businessman, would fail to keep
this and other pertinent data.

It boggles the mind, too, that you would actually assert to this
Committee that it rtshould be sufficienttr for you to make a |tflat statementrl
concerning a matter and expect this or any other committee investigating
allegations of corrupt practices to allow such assertions rrto settle the
matter . rl

Are we expected to accord you such an unprecedented privilege
because you are the Governor of PennsyiVania? Surely, you must
appreciate that the trflat statements'r of too many public officials - at
governmental Ievels even higher than your own- have been founcl
to be false ancl self-serving.

This Committee will not be duped. It will not be turned aside
from inquiries it must undertake, lt must have answers. lt must
have documentations for those answers. lt will not be misled

, by , nor settle for , rrflat statementstr. Neither will it be coerced into
calling before it any witness ,'regardless of the individualrs position,
until such time as his or her testimony may be measured against
all available documentation and until such..time as that docurnentation
has been thoroughly scrutinized by this Committeers able staff .



Honorable l\4ilton J. Shapp

August I 5, 197 4

ln your letter of August 12, /ou rtreiteratedrryour request
to be heard before this Committee. t now reiterate my request
that you provide the requested information so that your
appearance, to which we all look forward, ffiEy be meaningful and not
a political charade staged by a candidate for re-electiono

Please be advised that the request I make in this letter -that
you have the above mentioned material delivered to my office, B-10,
Main capitol Building, no later than Monday, August I9, 1974 at
3:,00 P.M.- is my final request. please be advised, too, that I
intend this to be my final tetter to you on this subject. The time
for letters has passed.

It has been your oft-repeated phrase that your administration
is the most open in the history of the Commonweatth of Pennsylvania.
You now have the opportunity to prove it.

Very truly ,O
PATRICK A. GLEASON
Chairman .

PAC: JMW: SFF: wrp
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PATRICK A. GLEASON
CHAIRMAN
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OFFICE OF APECIAL COUNAEL

HOUSE OF REPRES ENTATIVES
COM MONWEALTH OF PEN N SYLVAN IA

HARRISBURG
SELECT COMMITTEE O}I STATE CONTRACT PRACTICES

August 8, L974

Honorable Milton J. Shapp
Governor
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
225 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania L7L20

Dear Governor Shapp:

I hope this lett,er f inds you in good health and spirits.

As you are undoubtedly aware from my letters to you of July 3I,
L974, August 2, 1974 and August 6, L974, this Committee's
investigation i.nto the matters alLuded to in those letters
continues .

I am advised by counsel that it will be helpful to the
Committee's work to have copies of any publicly disclosed
financial statements which you have made from January 1, L966
to the present.

Accordingly, I will be most appreciative if you woul-d
forward copies of any such disclosures to me by Thursday,
August L4 , L97 4 , at 11 : 00 a.m.

Thank you for your kind attention to these matters.

Very truly yours,

Patrick A. G1
Chairman

eason
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PATRICK A. GLEASON
CHAIRMAN

OFFICE OF SPECIAL COUNAEL

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COM MONWEALTH OF PEN N SYLVAN IA

HARRISBURG

SELECT COMMITTEE ON STATE CONTRACT PRACTICES

August 6, L974

Honorable Milton J. ShaPP
Governor
Commonwealth of PennsYlvania
225 Ivlain Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PennsYlvania L7L20

Dear Governor ShaPP:

r have your letter of August 5 | 197 4, and certainly appreciate your
contin,ring interest in appear ing bef ore the Select Committee .

I must admit that I am some\,rhat disturbed that you have seen fit to
request a privilege which this Committee has never extended to any
other citiien of the comnonweal-th of Pennsyl-vania; namely, to
withhol-d requested data unti.I you personally appear before the
Comnittee. Surely you must understand that the proper and most
efficient procedure-would be to al-Iow the members of the committee,
as welL as-majority and minority staff, to examine the requested
documents prior to your appearance as a witness.

Moreover, I am sure you will agree with me that no one should
dictate the day and time of his appearance as a witness before a
colnmittee. r -an personally assure you that you will be invited
to testify at such a time -when your Presence wil-I , in the opinion
of the Co mittee, assist it in the proper discharge of its duties.

As must now be obvious to you, it was never my intention to disclose
my correspondence to you. This decision vras based on my resPect for
y6u and your office. while I regret that you chose to make that
-correspoidence pubJ.ic, I now, of course, have no choice but to
discLole publicly copies of my l-etters to you so that the record
may be complete .

I again call upon you to forward tp this Committee by Monday'
augirst L2, !974 at 11:00 a.m., the data requested in my previous
,teftbrs. To do otherwise would invite a course of acti.on distasteful
to all parties concerned and detrimental to the best interest of the
citizens of Pennsylvania.

V ty truly yours,

(.

Patrick A. Gleason
Chairman

PAG : n1r
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTA IVES

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

August 2 ,1974

Ilonorable lvltlton J. Shapp
Gttvernar
Commanweolth of P ennsylvonta
225 l+'tain Copttol Builcltng
Iiorrtsburg, Pennsylv<rnio' 17 12A

Dear Governor Shopp:

A-s you er"e uwere, thfs Commlttee's inqutry tnto the contractual relattonships
behtteen certqin banlctn.g fnsttfutdons ond the Commonwealth ted us on
July 31, 1974 to requ.est frorlt you dato concerntng locn agreemenl's entered
fnto by politfccl committe.es oparcting on ycur behalf , crncl the rnethod, of
rep$yttlent of such loan, os well os o clcrification concerning certoin
declaro.tions in your 1973 ftnanctal stotenr(;nt.

I now ftnd tt necessnry to request cop[es of yCIur Fcderol arrcl Stcrte tor
returns for the yecrs 1970 to the present. I em ctdvtserl by counsel
that the questions vshleh hcve been rarsed concernf ng ttre rncking of these
loons and thetr repcyntent.can best be cnswered by o thoraugh revtetu of
how tlrese trcinsccttons were treated, tf at all, tn your stofements af
personol toa' Iiabf lity.

J must request that this informotion by tn my honds Frtda1', Augast 9, 1"974
at 11: A0 e,m.

Thank you for your kind ottentton lo thls request. Please be odvised thut
the Cttntniittee looks foruvard to your personol testdmony an these and other' mcitters duringy the course of lts public hearin.gs,

Very truly yours,

Potrtck A , Gleason
Chcfrnron

PAG: nlr



Cor'TMoNwEALTH oF PEN N SYLvAN lA

OrftcE or ATToRNEY GeNERAL
HnnnlsauRG. PA. 17l2O
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June 2 6, 1.97 3

lionorable Patricl< A. Gleason
House of R.ePre.sentatives
Common\Yealth of . PennsYlvania
Main CaPitoI Buiiding
-Ilarrisburg, PennsYlvania

-Dear N{r. Gleason:

With respect to your letter of June 25, 19?3, it rvas and is

my understancling that properly secureci banli loa;rs in ti:e regtrLar

course of business as authorized' by the l3anl<ii:lg Cocie do not con-

stitute a loophoLe. The security of the ,cansliiate coi:Ici have been

sold.in 1ie,, ol malcing a loan anFl there could be no question as to

the use of the Proceeds.

Incidentally, you may not be a\vare of the fact that tire
Federal Eiection Campaign Act of 19?1 in its'clei'inition of "expenciiture"
refers to any loan but expressly has tiris exclusj.on:

ttexcept a loan of money by 3 nation'aL
or State bank raacle in accorciance '*r"ith

the applicabte ba;:'itii:,g .iarvs anci reglila-
tions and in the ordinarY course oi
business. rl

Sincerely, .

IP ie

ae1 Pacltel

\
,
I



PATRIGK A. GLEASON. IIEXEER
CsO IIATN ETAEET

JOHNsTOWN. PENN3YLVANIA I'DOT

HOUSE OF REPRES ENTATIVES
COMMONWEALTH OF PEN N SYLVAN IA

HAR RI S BU RG

COMMITTEES

gAXE AND PISHERIEI
}IILITARY AND YETERAN' AFTAIRA

June 25, 1973

Honoroble lsroel Pockel
Attorney Genero I

Justice Deportment
Moin Copitol Annex
Horrisburg, Pennsylvonio 17120

Deor Genero I Pockel:

I om writing to demonstrote my support for the recently expressed interest in election reform

by the Administrotion. I hove sponsored H.B. 746, which the Administrotion hos odopted
os ifs own, dispite the Governor's stotement thot 746 hos un-nomed "loopholes". The Gov-
ernor hos indicoted he will submit omendments to correct these "loopholes".

However, there is one oreo in porticulor in which I hod dlfficulties in drofting odequote
loriguoge ond which the Administrotion oppeors to hove overlooked oltogether. I speok of
fhe possible defects in our stotute infended to prohibif loons to politicol condidotes from

corporotions ond/or bonks.

This low is intended to minimize the potentiol influence of powerful corporote ond bonking

inferests on elected public officiols specificolly, ond to prohibit corruplion of the election

PR CeSS.

I will cite o disturbing foctuol iltustrotion which roises the possibility there moy be o goping
loophole in 25 P.5. 3225 which is intended to prevent such corruption.

The Shopp for Governor Committee of 1970 received o totol of $75O,OOO in loons from the

Fidel@nfortheDemocroticgubernoforiolnbminotiono9oinst
Auditor Generol Robert P. Cosey.

The lodns the Primory Commiffee received from the Fidelity Bonk breok down qs follows:



Honoroble lsroel Pockel
June 25, 1973
Poge 2

Morch 24, 1970
Apri I 6, 1970
Apri I 14, 1970
Apri I 29, 1973
Moy 4, 1970

$ 50,000
$ 5o,ooo
$ I 00,000
$ I 50,000
$ 50, ooo
$ I 00, 000
$ I 50,000
$ 5o,ooo
$ 5o,ooo
$7ryooo

Moy
Moy
Moy
Moy

1970
1970

1970
1970

7,
II,
14,
I5,

TOTAL

It is opporent thot the decisive fqctor in Mr. Shopp's norrow primory victory over Mr. Cosey

rrvss lhe infusion of $7501000 of bonk money into politics. But for these loons of questionoble

legolity, it is entirely proboble thot Robert P. Cosey would be Governor of Pennsylvonio todoy.
The Bonk money, in effect, oltered the future of on entire stote.

Loons from bonking interest olso hod o dominont role in the generol election gubernotoriol
compoign ogoinst Roymond Broderi ck.

The Shopp for Governor committec received o loon of $75,000 from Fidelity Eonk ond

$300 oddition, the Shopp-K li ne Committee received o

toto I of $550,000 from the Continento I Bonk . Theseloons breok down os fol lows:

(Fi de li ty) Ju ne 12 , 1970 $

(Continentol) August 5, 1970 $
tt August 14 , 1970 S

Shopp for Governor t' September 8, 1970 $ t

Shopp Kline (Conti nento l) October 9 , 1970 $300, 000

October 23, 1970 $ 75,000
October 29 , 1970 $ 125,000
October 30, 1970 $ 50, 000

Fidelity Bonk ond Continentol Bonk oppeor to hove looned for politicol purPoses o cumuloflve
toto I of $l ,6751000 to fhe Governor's primory ond generol election compoigns for Governor
in 1970.

Pennsylvonio low, ot leost in its intent, oppecrrs to forbid, without quolificotion, corporoflory 
- __

from moking ony gifts or loons to ony politicol committee or condidote. The Act of Iune 3, 1967

P.L. 1333, Art. XVI , Section 1605 os omended June 3, 1943, P.L. 851, Section I: (25 P.S. 3225).

75
50
50
00

000
000
000
000

,

,

,



Hpnoroble lsroel Pockel
June 25, 1973
Poge 3

(b) No corporotion or unincorporoted ossociotion or officer or ogent
therefficorporotedororgonizedunderthelowsofthis
or ony other stote or ony foreign country, except those formed primorily
for politicol purposes or o politicol committee, sholl poy, give or lend

orouthorizetobepoid,givenorlent,eitherd@Irectlyor
through ony other person, ony money or other voluoble thing belonging
to such corporotion or unincorporo ted ossociotion or in i ts custo or

control, to on condidote or liticol committee for t e yment o

Pn mory or e ect ron exPenses otever. emP S SUPP e

You, os Governor Shopp's personol lowyer during the 1970 compoign, could significontly
contribute to our mutuoi desi re for election reform by informing me ond the public how you

moneuvered the Governor's compoign oround the opporently flot stofutory prohibition ogoinst

such bonk loons. Our House legol stoff, to dote, hos foi led to uncover the loophole in
exi sti ng low.

As you know, the Wotergote incident with its shody compoign fund roising octivities ond

loundered dollors hos heightened public concern over the purity of the electoriol process.

Remediol legislotion is needed ot both the federol ond the stote level.

I would oppreciote it if you could provide me with informotion on fhis loophole, which

frustrotes the 
"rpr.sred 

stotutory intent, in order thot I might prepore oppropriote corrective

legislotion. ln this vein it is my intention to press for public heorings on legislotion to
correbt such obuses in our election Process.

I urge your cooperotion ond ossistonce to remedy this situqtibn.

Potri ck A. G I eoson, Member

House of Representofi ves

PAG,/sbm

bcc: Croig Truox
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